Community Outreach Worker
Summary
The Community Outreach Worker is someone who can get the word out
to the community in particular vulnerable, hard to reach groups. They
are able to cultivate and sustain meaningful relationships with
community members, and community partners. The community
outreach worker will develop advocacy skills to get the word out about
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the COVID-vaccine and testing. They will implement outreach designed
to mobilize demand for and drive people to get vaccinated and seek
other COVID-19 related services.

ㅡ
Headquarters
7631 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland, CA. 94605

The ideal candidate has a deep commitment to providing resources and
understanding the need for diversity, equity and inclusion. The ideal
candidate is dedicated to working in solidarity alongside communities of
East Oakland and beyond.

Contact Information
www.HomiesEmpowerment.co
510.776.3740
HomiesEmpowerment@gmail.com

Requirements
1.

Demonstrate ability to take initiative, multi-task, possess good
judgment, and work independently and as part of a team.

2.

Conduct face-to-face outreach to community members to
educate them about the vaccine, while practicing safe distancing
measures.

3.

Bilingual and demonstrates the ability to connect and
understand the community they interact with.

4.

Able to work with outreach/health education materials.

5.

Direct service work with the community by participating in
outreach events and health education, resource navigation,
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advocacy support, and vaccine pod work.

Essential Responsibilities
1.

Ability to multitask with attention to detail and organizational
skill.

2.

Welcome community with love and respect.

3.

Must maintain a cooperative and approachable team-oriented
attitude.

4.

Maintain relationships with existing partners & neighbors.

5.

Develop and support partner resources and advocacy.

6.

Develop and manage a detailed project schedule and work plan.

Position Type and Expected Hours of Work
This is a part-time position, 20 hours a week. Days and hours of work are
Monday through Friday, from 9am-5pm. Weekend events may be a
possibility. This position translates to $20-25 per hour, depending on
degrees and experience.

